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football THE EASY WAYSPORT NEWS OP A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

THE STRICTLY PRIVATE CREDIT HOUSE

No collectors.

TT. N. B. Captain.
Hal. Murray of Moncton will captain the 

U. N. B. football team this season. “Babe" 
Church of Milltown. will act as coach. 
The squad have started practicing and ex
pect to be in shape before long.

I

of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods to suit your 
pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings such as Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains and Portiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies’; Men’s and Boy’s 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range, 
you purchase or not.

No collectors;
SUITS AND COATS

positively made to your measure.
THE CREDIT CUSTOM CLOTHING CO. (4 OH)'. 

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s tailors.
68 MECKLENBURG STREET, St. John, N. B., 

(Special appointments day or evening). Sept. 17, 1912.

With euch a great man as Heine Wagner 
receiving the throw, Carrigan does not 
have to be very particular about its ac
curacy, just so he gets it there ahead 
of the runner. Carrigan uses his brains 
to advantage and is a great aid to the

British Matches. We shall be pleased to show you whetherYouthful Fans.
One of the most pleasing features of Sat

urday’s ball game was the kindness of John 
Russell, jr., in admitting the hoys of the 
Wiggins Male Orphans’ Home and other 
boys—all fans—to the game free. Needless 
to say the boys had the afternoon of their 
lives, and Mr. Russell’s thoughtfulness was 
remarked upon by more than one.

Ramsey Has Rib Broken.
When Eddie Ramsey was hit by a 

pitched ball in Jthe last inning of Satur
day’s game on the Shamrock grounds, the 
ball broke one of his ribs. He did not 
know it till yesterday.

Pinkerton Away.

London, Sept. 16—The feature of the 
first league Saturday was the victory of 
Derby County over Sunderland on the lat
ter’s own grounds. The county got promo
tion only this season, after a spell in the 
second division. Chelsea, the other promot
ed team, also achieved a meritorious vic
tory over Sheffield United.

Everton maintained its great form by a 
heavy defeat of Notts County, while 
Blackburn Rovers, last season’s champions 
had a runaway victory over the Spürs. 
Oldham Athletic also did a tine thing by 
beating Newcastle United.

In the second division, Hull City nearly 
promoted last season, beat Glossop on the 
latter’s ground. The following are the full 
results:—

1AC0BS0N ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Thon. Main 1404-11

I
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Modern Home Furnishers.
young pitchers.

The catching staffs of the three tail- 
enders—Cleveland, New York and St. 
Louis—do not compare with the clubs 
ahead. That is one reason, this trio is 
down near the bottom. Baumgardner and 
Hamilton, of St. Louie; Steen, Kahler 
and Blanding, of Cleveland, and a num
ber of other youngsters would be showing 
to better advantage if they had men like 
Henry, Ainsmith, Stanage, Carrigan and 
some of the other classy boys doing the re
ceiving.

5

the wizard of the ring. He is proud of his 
defence, and only during the . last year, 
when a New York slugger reached him 
and blackened his eyes, McFarland was so 
ashamed of the discoloration that he pass
ed up a $1,000 six-round engagement. No 
man had ever blackened his eye before, 
and it is said he remained indoors away 
from his friends until the discoloration 
had disappeared.
The Turf

U iff AMUSEMENTS -
i

Wonderful in Physique and 
Strength, a Great Pitcher, But 
Too Erratic

I

!
First Division.

Tottenham H 1.
The World’s Series.Hugh Pinkerton, the sharp second base- 

man of the Marathons, left on the Boston 
train last night for the Hub where he will 
join Mrs. Pinkerton on a short holiday be
fore returning to their home in Sanford, 
Me. He was the recipient of two fine pipes 
and other remembrances yesterday from 
groups of admirers of the clever little 
:«id sacker.

With the pennant winner assured in both 
the American League and the National 
League, world’s series conversation is be
ginning to occupy the attention of the 
fans. The Giants, as last year, are not 
figured as having as good a team as the 

sec- American League pennant winner of this 
year, but great confidence is being display
ed in their aggressiveness, gameness and 
fighting1 spirit. The pitching staff of the 
Giants is a rather enigmatical proposition, 
and for a world’s series, outside of Matty, 
it is not easy to put your hand on any 
other member of the New York chib’s staff 

Lost. P.C. and say) “Here’s one pitcher who will win 
his game.” You could say it, of course, but 
barring Matty, you would hardly believe 

57 .590 it yourself. Jeff Tesreau may get by with a
.493 wjn) but Rube l^arquard will have to show 

more heart than he has since his record 
.449 mn if he hopes to score a victory over the 
-353 Red Sox. The others, Crandall, Wiltse, 

Ames, are not in the picture at all.
Tt .■ „>|V T ... The baseball experts are giving Boston
National League. Sjjjj a)( the better of the summing up. In only

Chicago 4, New York 3. '■»- . one department—base-stealifig which ig
Pittsburg 2, Brooklyn 1. practically aggressiveness—have

Xüitcinnati 5, Philadelphia ~aIRSWèd to fSoIr în at
Cincinnati 1, Philadelphia 0. McGraw is credited with being a very
St’. Louis 4, Boston 8. ' sharp fellow, and bis methods

times difficult to combat, but looking at 
the ball teams in a cold-blooded manner, 
Boston appears to have the edge oh New 

i York. New York rooters can’t see any
body but the Giants. Their visual limi
tation cost them a pot of money when the 

I Athletics went to Gotham lest year, and 
i they will be back again this year, only 
stronger, if anything, in the hope of getting 
even and winning a little besides. Fans in 
other cities will cheer and root and show 
a personal appreciation of the merits of 
the players, but the New York fans will 
delve down into their jeans and bet their 
hard-earned dollars that they are right and 
that their team is the better team. That’s 
New York’s way of doing things. They 
desire to feel in a substantial way the ef
fects of their enthusiasm.

Diamond Sparkles.

Blackburn R 6,
Bradford C 2, Liverpool 0.
Chelsea 4, Sheffield 2.
Everton 4, Notts County 0. 
Manchester C 0, Aston Villa 0. 
Oldham A 1, Newcastle U 0. 
Sheffield W 3, Middlesboro 
Sunderland 0, Derby C 2.
W. Bromwich A 1, Manchester U 2. 
Woolwich A 1, Bolton W 2.

I
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Arthur I. Raymond, who was found 
kicked to death in a Chicago hotel with
in a few days, was known as "Bugs” on 
account of his eccentricity. He was a 
comparatively young man. He was a mem
ber of the New York National League 
pitching staff for two years, 1908 to 1910, 
and Was regarded as one of the greatest 
and speediest pitchers that ever lived. He 
was a man of wonderful physique and 
strength, but exceedingly erratic, owing 
to his habits.

He started out with Rockford, Ill', and 
Waterloo, Iowa. While a member of the 
latter team he won nine straight games, 
and attracted the attention of Ed. Bar- 
rows, then the Detroit manager. Barrows 
thought better of his bargain after he had 
purchased Raymond, and sold the eccentric 
pitcher to the Atlanta Southern League

2.25 Trot and Pace;,Purse $400. club. Raymond was disgruntled at hie fail-
’ , ure to get at least a one-game try-out

Dominion Û., ch.g.,. Ctÿlfldttetown, with Detroit,* and sulked in his new
Irving ..........j................................... Ill southern surroundings. The manager mis-

Our Protein, b.m., Moncton, Cum- took the eulkinese for inefficiency and
mings ..........................   2 3 4 traded Raymond to another club in the

King Brazillian, br.h., Cape Tra- same league.
verse, Welsh ..............   3 2 6 At Savanah Raymond made a wonder-

Victor Bars, b.g., by Monbars, Par- ful record, pitching sixty-five games and
adise, Elliott ..................................... 8 4 3 losing hut five of them. He was penniless

Claudie C., b.m., Halifax, Carroll. 5 7 5 at the end of the season, and accepted a
Israel Wood, b.s., Newroes, Gates.. 6 6 9 position as bartender at Atlanta. It was
Baby Boy, blk.g., Truro, Brown ... 7 5 2 at this time that he included the spitball
Rose W., b.m.. Moncton, Chisholm 4 9 7 jn his pitching repertoire, and started out
Tommy Cotter, b.g., BroWn............. 9 10 8 in this line with the Jackson, Miss., team,
Billy A., ch.g., Truro, McKenzie..10 8 10 an(j from there he went to Charleston, N. 

Time—2.21%, 2.20%, 2.22%. C., where he was discovered by Manager
McCloskey of the Cardinals.

Raymond was a member of the St. Louis 
team until 1908, when a big deal was ar
ranged by St. Louie, New York and Cin
cinnati, the Giants getting Raymond and 
Murray from St. Louis, and Schlei from 
Cincinnati. St. Louie receiving Roger 
Bresnahan, the New York star catcher, 

manager, and giving Karger and 
Frommc, twft. pitches, to Cincinnati, the 
Reds letting Schlei go to New York in 
part payment for Bresnahan. On the base
ball field Raymond waa a strong drawing 
card. He frequently cut loose with some 
antics, and when he made a base hit, 
which was rarely, he never failed to give 
a weird dancing exhibition about the base 
to which the hit sent him. 1 

On one occasion, in Boston, in 1910, Ray
mond drove a'long foul over the left field 
fence. It was foul only by a few inches, 
and this, nearness to a home run com
pletely carried the big pitcher away, 
yelled “Whoopee,” shaking his bat at his 
team-mates while the - umpire called an
other strike on him. The next ball pitched 

strike also, but “Bugs” only watch-

Halifax Races.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. lfr-(Speeial)- 

Three races came off at the-provmmal ex
hibition meeting today.’ The first was the 
2.25 trot and pace, won in straight heats 
by Dominion D.. of Charlottetown, the
best time being 2.20%,*'

The second was the 2.19 trot, won by 
Baring, a Halifax horse, also in straight 
heats. Best time 2.19%.

The last race, the 2.16 trot and pace, was 
unfinished, four horses having a heat each. 
Prince Wilkes, on the 
third heat, went to a break and collided 
with a post, smashing a wheel off the 
sulky, and he was distanced. At the time 
of the accident Wilkeg was in tjie lead. 
Summaries:

The Big Leagues. 
American League. 

Philadelphia 8, Cleveland 0.
American League Standing. 

Won.

Second Division.
Birmingham 0, Wolverhampton W 0. 
Blackpool 2, Bury 1.
Bristol C 1, Leicester F 0.
Clapton O 2, Burnley 0.
Glossop 0, Hull City 3.
Grimsby T 2, Fullham 1.
Huddersfield T 2, Bradford 0.
Nott’s Forest 2, Stockport C 1. 
Lincoln C 0, Preston N. E. 0.
Leeds City 2, Barnsley 0.

Southern League
Norwich City 0, Brentford 0. • 
Watford 2, Westham U 0. 
Seetbemptirtfl; Bristol R.9r * , 
Coventry O 0,- Brighton and H. A. l. 
Reading 2, Millwall A 2.- 
Crystal P 1, Portsmouth 1,
Merthyr T 1, Exeter C 2.
Plymouth A 2, Swindon T 0.

Scotch League

Airdrieonians 1, Celtic 2.
St. Mirren 0, Hamilton A 0. 
Kilmarnock 1, Norton 1.
Mothersell 1, Rangers 1.

The Ring
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National League Standing.
Won. Lost. %

41 yiiiimmmiiiiiii miiimiimimmimmuNew York .. ...... ?6
Chicago................
Pittsburg .. .. 
Cincinnati .. .
Philadelphia. ................ 63
St, Louis.........................  57
Brooklyn .. ..
Boston .. ..

6184
68.. .. 83 mm68 r i70
72
81
8650 Bouts Tonight.

Jock Britton vs. Young Saylor, Henry’ 
Hall vs George Robinson, Charles Silverio 
vs. Joe Geary and Gus Lenny vs. Eddie 
Keyes, Pilgrim A. A., Boston.

Harry Trendall vs. Young King, bt.
L<Charley Seiger vs. Frank Nelson, New

York. . .
Young Aheame vs. Kid Graves, Artie 

Edwards vs. Young Solzberg, H. Lorz vs. 
Sailor Bartfield and Kid Dales vs Loung 
Wilson, Brooklyn.

Young Miller vs. Tom Duchesne, Jack 
Clark vs Young Ketchell and Joe Chick 

Ed iStevens, Newport, R. I.
Wells Lost On a Foul.

9343 GRIPPING DRAMAS THEY WERE BORN THAT WAY41.19 Trot; Stake $400.
Baring, b.s?, Halifax, Boutillier.... Ill 
Muster Hill, b.s., Woodstock, Sher-

ran ............................ ...................
Baby Logan, ch.m., Tignish, Irving 
Devilish Dorothy, blk.m., Charlotte

town. Irving
GVacie Mack, b.m., Sydney Mines,

McVey ..............................................
Time—2.19%, 2.21%, 4.20%.

International League.
--------AND--------- THE I SINGERSBuffalo 5, Toronto 9.

Rochester 3, Montreal 0.
Baltimore 9, Newark 6.
Jersey City 6, Providence 1.

' International League Standing.
Won. Lost.

SPRIGHTLY COMEDIES
3 TO THE HOUR 3

2 5
3 2

DANCERS | TRIO4 4 4 --------AND---------
for a ALWAYS SOME- 

THING NEW
t5 5 3 MUSICIANS AND ALL 'ROUND EN

TERTAINERS — From the Top of Their 
Heads to the Soles of Their Feet

IF vou mies this act we’re sorry for you; when you 
find out you’ll be sorry for yourgelL________

"WHOOP SKIRTS.qMY dëa»” =.

59.. .. 88-Toronto .. •• 
Rochester 
Newark.. 
Baltimore 
Buffalo .. 
Montreal .. .. 
Jersey City .. . 
Providence.. ..

64.. 84 If the Red Sox and Giants meet in the 
world’s series—and nobody has any doubt 
but that they will—the bat of Harry Mc
Cormick may play a prominent part. Mc
Cormick is the slowest man on the Giant s Tg 
team. He can’t run or field, but he is paid 
principally for his pinch hitting ability, 
and this may win him a slice of the series 

He is batting around .300 as a pinch

I2.15 Trot and Pace; Purse $400. (Un
finished.)

Prince Wilkes, g.g., Halifax, Ac-

77 70
7473

BISON lOl
= GAMBLER AND THE GIRL

7468
79.. 87 2 Idsker8068

Ariel Wood, b.s., Chester Basin,
Henniger ........... .......

Mary Cromwell, b.m., Halifax,
Boutillier .....................................

Leonard Wilton, b.s., Salisbury,
Chisholm ....................................

Laura Merrill, b.m., Fred Dun- 
canson, Fairville, Cameron.... 2 2 12 
Time—2.18%, 2.17%, 2.19, 2.18.

8661 4 5 3 4 RUNNING
FOR

CONGRESS
THE LAND OF 

DEATH
London, Sept. 16—Hughie Mehegan, 

lightweight champion of Australia, 
the decision in his fight tonight in the 
Blackfriars ring with Matt Wells, the 
English champion, on a foul. jVells was 
disqualified in the fourteenth round for 
knocking Mehegan down after the gong 
sounded. The fight was fast and furious 
throughout.

Don’t Like to Pay Dues. “WHITE CLOUDS SECRET”
-A BETTER ONE___________

M ■ ■ ■ ■. ■ .m ■. I fl I ■ I in M mlfmil1111111II »=
5 *4 4 1purse.

hitter. , ,
A short but brilliant carer was that of 

King Cole, once of Chicago fame, who has 
now drifted to the minors. Joining the 
Cubs in 1909 he failed to attract much at
tention, but the following season he was 
heralded as a wonder. After all others had 
failed to stop the Athletics in the Worlds
S AeseLon4drecord for stolen bases for all 

leagues was mad’e by Outfielder Ollie Nich
olson of the Frankfort team of the Blue 
Grass League. He pilfered 108 sacks. The 
modern record was made by Zimmerman 
with-Utica in 1910 when he stole 105.

On September 3 Richmond and Frankfort 
in the Blue Grass League, played a nine- 
innings game in 57 minutes, though there 

plenty of hitting. The score was 10 to
7A1 Demaree pitched and won his last 
game for Mobile on Sept 4 and left imme
diately to join the New York Giants By 
reporting to McGraw before Sept. 6 he is 
in on the world’s series dividends 

Ten innings without a ifian reaching first 
base was the record made by Pitcher Mel- 
don Wolfgang, for Lowell, on Sept. 6 in 
the game against Lynn. The game went 
twelve innings and was won by Lowell 1 
to 0. The first hit off Wolfgang came m 
the eleventh, when the first man up for 
Lynn singled, hut. the pitcher tightened 
again, and not another hit was made until 
the twelfth. Wolfgang was given a trial by 
the St. Louis'Browns last spring, and turn
ed back, being considered too small for 
major league going. .

Pitcher Fred Applegate, of the Paris 
Club, of the Blue Grass League, once with 
Toronto, and for a part of this season with 
Guelph, on Sept 3 struck out twenty Mt. 
Sterling batters, and equalled the modern 
day record set by W illy Mitchell of the 
Cleveland, Naps, while with San Antonio 
in 1909. Back in 1883 Charles Sweeney, 
with Providence, struck out 21 batters. 
Glade, St. Louis Americans, struck out 16 
batters in 1904 and Rube Waddell, with 
the Athletics, fanned 16 in 1908.

For the sake of fans who might other
wise worry over the increasing bulk of 
Joe Wood's winning strea}:, attention is 
called to the sad fate of other 1912 filingers 
who have compiled just such records. Rube 
Marquard has pitched only two or three 
really good games since Lavender broke in
to his string; Jean Dubuc has been having 
quite a time of it since he was stopped 
at eleven straight, and Walter Johnson lias 
been badly beaten since he was interrupt-

The recently incorporated Baseball Play
ers’ Fraternity is now the big talk of 
the" fans, outside of the coming world’s 
series. Some say that the formation of 
this body will eventually lead to a war, 
while others declare that it will die a na
tural death.

The obstacle in the way of the success 
of the organization is the assessment of 
the players. It is said that the 286 play
ers already enrolled have been asked to 
pay dues of $18 each annually, which 
would mean a total of $5,148.

If there is anything the modern player 
hates to do, says a baseball writer, it is 
to part with money. The player of to
day is a great contrast to the old-timer 
who liked nothing better than to throw 
Ids wnirrr away. Nowadays they use all 
heir coin buying farms, orchards and 
tarages, and they don’t part with a cent 
hat won’t bring back its equivalent at

A Fight on the 
Plains with LandPolitics, Love i13 2 3

!He

1
w ae a
ed it as it went by, for he did not care 
if he did strike out, as he hàd nearly 
made a home run. All the way to the 
bench “Bugs” danced a new Raymond 
sidestep.

He was as difficult to manage oft the 
field as he was when playing, and during 
his eonection with the Giants Manager 
McGraw was kept busy watching the big 
pitcher. On one occasion McGraw sus
pended Raymond for an infraction of the 
club rules. The big pitcher was found be
hind a bar the next day in his Giants’ 
uniform dispensing dpnks. During a trip, 
from Chicago to New York McGraw and' 
Raymond engaged in e fist fight in the 
sleeping car. The manager handed Ray-j 
mend a surprise party and the pitcher 
promised to behave himself thereafter. He 

suspended several times by McGraw 
before he wae finally released.

Raymond, in form, was a clever pitcher, 
his cleverness to win 

he used his brains with speed, 
curves.

Important 
Warning!

The Only Genuine aaé 
Original Extract of 
Wild Strawberry

41 Dr. Fowler’s ”

McFarland Ring Wizard.

EX™ 8ÏÜ“ AJ^£°iTEwL.L°. ELBR N E RPackey McFarland, of Chicago, known 
throughout the pugilistic world as the 
“Stock Yards Champion,” because of hie 
being the idol of that section of the 
Western city, is rated by boxing experts 
as the “Wizard of the Ring.” McFarland 
is a fistic marvel. Now at the age of 24 
years he is accumulating a fortune rapidly 
and has set his plans to make $100,000 in 
the next year. This is to be done by a 
combination of his brains and bands.

McFarland has gone about his ring con
tests the same as a contractor assures a 
contract. If the task can be completed in 
three days the brainy contractor realizes 
that it is folly to waste six and submit 
his machinery to unnecessary wear. It is 
the same with McFarland. If he sees that 
a bout can be ended in three rounds he 
rarely fights ten, but, if in trying to end 
the bout quickly and decisively he feels 
he is endangering his tools, which are his 
hands, why he simply wins by the scien
tific route. It is that element of uncer
tainty which has made McFarland the 
magnet to attract ring-goeie. His science 
at times is bewildering and ardent follow
ers of the game are oft-times at a loss to 
follow his plan of attack and defence, 
says a writer in the Philadelphia Ledger.

McFarland has ,been boxing eight years, 
has fought more than one hundred bat
tles ranging from one round to twenty-five 
and in that time has never taken the count. 
He started out his career by knocking 
his opponents out in short order, winning 
his first six contests in that decisive fash
ion, all being won inside of six rounds. He 
continued his knockout record in the sec
ond, third and fourth years of his ring 
career, winning twenty-seven out of thirty- 

contests in that decisive fashion. It

I

iieBCEL- “A CHANGE""0F*”sHRIT”
v

Thrilling Biograph Melo-Drama That Sets You Going

Great Ice Trotting Races at Moscow, Russia. 
New York Fire Boats at Burning of Elevators. 
Thrilling Automobile Races at Birmingham. 
Chinese Rebels Bum the City of Hankow. 
Portland (Ore.) Children Welcome Spring.

was
WORLD 
NEWS IN 
PICTURES

!

! isIt is believed that this assessment will 
ause the death of the new union. If this 

does not cause its demise it is said that a 
war with the magnates will mean the 
knock-out punch. It is understood that 
the first thing the players will ask for is 
a representation on the national commis- 
eion which request will most likely he 
refused, with the result that a war will 
jbe started.

«
!

“THE NECKLACE OF CRUSHED ROSE LEAVES”
An Edison Drama of Sicily—Exquisite, Elaboratewas

This grand remedy has been on the 
market for over 65 years, and is, without 
a doubt the best medicine known for the 
core of

MR. WATERALL’S LAST WEEK
‘Till the Sands of the Desert Grow Cold’

MISS LeROY’S LAST WEEKand relied upon
games, ae 
strength, and a good assortment of “ Robin Adair”

COMING !—Floyd M. Baxter, Concert TenortDIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, tOOLIC, 
CRAMPS, PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORROS, CHOLERA 
INFANTUM, and AU SUMMER 

COMPLAINTS.

The Catcher.
Invisible Airship Invented

Baron Adam Roenne. a well-known air
ship and naval engineer, has taken out 
_ patent in England for an invisible air
ship. Invisibility is to be achieved by 
making the outer case or envelope of 
ehronium, a metal possessing a highly pol
ished surface, which will be permanently 
maintained by means of a covering of 
transparent varnish.

The outer cover will thus to all intents 
be converted into a mirror, and invisibil
ity will be achieved by reflection. The 
baron says that there will be no recurring 
Shade down at the bottom of the keel, as 
it is proposed that the latter shall taper 
to a point. The airship will then always 
take the color of the surrounding elements 
and, though larger than the biggest liner, 
will be invisible at any height above 2,500 
feet. Special silencing devices will also be 
used for the engines.

Gold coins made before June, 1837, and 
silver coins of a date previous to June, 
1817, are not accepted by the Bank of 
England.

The Washington team is a corking good 
ball club this year, but no one factor has 
played a more prominent part in the suc
cess of the club than the catching ‘de
partment. In John Henry and Eddie 
Ainsmith, Clark Griffiths has two of the 

receivers in the business. Both
TODAY!ISM'S Mm !If an unscrupulous druggist tries to talk 

you into taking any other preparation 
when you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s” refuse 
to take it, and insist on getting what you 
ask tor. Price SB cents per bottle. See 
that the name The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, is on the wrapper, as we are the 
manufacturers and sole proprietors.

ALLcreatest .... ,
Save wonderful arms, and it is always a 
good bet that the runner who tries to steal 
will be thrown out. Both arc fairly good 
bitters, death on foul flies and for catch
ers they are mighty fast on their feet. 
Better, still, they do not get their pitch- 

1 continually in the hole by calling for 
waste balls. So true are their arms that 
they don’t have to continually resort to 
the waste ball to get the runners stealing.

The Boston club is going well because 
Bill Carrigan is having the best year of 
sis career; because Cady, secured from 
■he Newark club of the Eastern League, 
has developed into a star in a year; be- 

Xunamaker, who is doing very lit 
•le catching of late, is a better receiver 
■han the regulars on a number of the 
inaior league clubs. True, Carrigan has 
ot a very good arm, but he manages to 

get the ball down to second in good time, ed-

WINNING HITS 
The Legend 
of the LaKe1 production, spectacularStupendous two ree 

psesentation of romances of days of Rameses II, 
in early days of Egypt. The Thiefera

“ The Love of a King ”seven
then began to dawn on McFarland that a 
skilled mechanic would be at a loss with
out hie tools, and he realized that he 

his hands, not slug and try 
to knock a man's head off with each 
punch, but deliver hie blows scientifically, 
blocking those of the slugger and avoid 
punishment. Like all men who have stud
ied real boxing, he soon discovered that it 
was far more pleasant to give than re
ceive. From that day McFarland has been

“LOVESICK
MAIDS”

LADIES, NOTICE
Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.

must nurse A Whole Reel of 
Giggling, Rollick
ing Comedy also

See This Great 
Picture Tomor
row or Thursday

K ORCHESTRA 
Annie Newington 

Late Hits
•ause yours.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
’Phone 2040 Male86 DOCKitrA.n.W.n*«

V)i
--------

Wednesday 
Thursday 

Wed. MeL—2.30
TONIGHTSt John 

Capitulates 
to Bunty

At 8.15

IPPERAiligllÜl
MESSRS SHUBBRT AND WM. A. BRADY 

PRESENT“So completely 
satisfying and so 
perfect a per
formance has not 
been seen in St. 
John for many a 
day."

This was the ver
dict of last night’s 
audience.

liUMTY»
TOLLS THE

STRINGS
By Graham Moffat

Box Office Open 10 a. m. Ttil 9 p. trt.To miss seeing 
Bunty will be to 
regret jt

25c to $1.50 
25c to $1.00

Evening, - - 
Wed. MatineePRICES:

F

J
:*wv,

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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